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Wilson Says the Vote on the J
Mills Bill Will Be Very *

Close. i
1

Republicans WillVote Almost ]

Unanimously Against Its [
Passage.

The General Idea Prevails that
Blame Will Not De-

cline.

Powderly Says He Is Not a ]
Candidate for Anything j

Going*. ;

Special to the Globe.-
Winona, Minn.. May 7.— Judge Wil- ,

eon arrived home from Washington yes-
terday to attend to some urgent busi-
ness, and will remain in Winona for a
few days. In an interview this after-
noon on congressional matters he said: (

The vote on the Mills bill be very
close, but we have hopes of its passage. ,
How the vote will stand nobody can
tell, as it willbe influenced by so many
private interests. Take wool, for in-
stance. We may gain some votes from
the other side and may lose some of our
own. Some members have not yet made
up their minds how they will vote, and
may be influenced by the local effect of
the measure. The general debate now
on will last say till the loth. Then the
bill will be taken up section by section
in committee of the whole, and willbe
open to amendment. All kinds of
amendments will be offered, some to em-
barrass the friends of the bill. The

VOTE WILL UK SO CLOSE
that nobody can tell how it will stand.
Itis not likely that the bill will pass
without some amendment. Ishall vote
for the Millsbill ifwe cannot get some-
thing better. lam in favor of more re-
duction than the bill calls for. For
instance 1 would reduce the tariff on
sugar more and would cut iron ore a
good deal and would make greater re-
ductions (in a good many other things.
The Mills bill is not all* we want, and
is hot all the majority ofthe ways and
means committee wants. They are
merely trying to do the best they can
under the circumstances. I expect to
seethe bill pass the house in some
shape, I hope substantially as it stands.
1 cannot tellwhat the senate will do.
The senators are very reticent, and a .
good many members ofthe house have i

not made up their minds as to how they '

willvote. 1 think that ninety-nine one-
hundredths ofthe 1

REPUBLICANS WILLVOTE AGAINST
the bill in every one of its features. 1
do not think, that the Republican party, ,
as represented in congress, or the lead- i
ers ot the party in the United States, ,
want to reduce the tariff one cent. I
don't know how Mr. Lind will vote, i

Mr. Nelson, I think, will vote for the
bill. 1 have no doubt that Edmund i

Rice means what he says in regard to i
declining to accept a renomination. 1
don't think he wanted to tro to congress
before. I am very sorry for his decision,
for 1 like him very much. He is a great
worker, and is much respected among i

the members. He is at work every day.
1 like him thoroughly, and his decision
not to return to congress will be a loss
to the state, in regard to

Till: LOGAN PENSION BILL.
Ihave voted against ail of these bills

and shall continue to do so. Such bills
are introduced every week, creating a
civil pension list in this country. There
is no claim that the pension is asked on
the ground of injury or disability in-
curred in the service, but simply be-
cause the man was eminent in civil or
military life. They are now trying to
get up a pension for Mrs. Waite. which
willbe ofthe same class. In all cases
these pensions go to persons in good
condition financially. There is no
claim that the money is needed. Gen.
Logan was an eminent soldier and emi-
nent in civil life. His wife is a most es-
timable woman, and 1 slouldhave liked
to vote lor the bill. But I did not feel
that 1 could vote for any bill of that
nature.

THE GENERAL. IDEA.
Blame Will Not Decline ifNomi-

hated.
Pittsburg, Pa., May ".—Joseph D.

Weeks, financial secretary of the na-
tional Republican committee, and a
leading officerof the new National Pro-
tective league, in an interview to-day,
says:

"I do not think Blame has changed
his mind since he wrote his famous let-
ter to Chairman Jones. But it" the
nomination comes to him unanimously
J do not see how he can fail to accept
the call of the Republican party with-
out being ungrateful for the honors
shown him by that party. I know he
will accept the nomination, and Ifeel
that he is the strongest man we have. I
do not think that Depew is making any
effort to secure the delegates in New— ork, nor do 1 think that he has any
desire to be a candidate. He would make
a good president, but he will probably
stay where he is.""

"Willyour league support the Repub-
lican nominee."

"We bind ourselves to support no man
but one who is in favor of high protec-
tive tariff. We are neither Democrats
nor Republicans. Our object is to down
a tree trader every time we meet him
and to boost a tariff man. In conclus-
ion 1 do not believe Mr. Blame will de-
cline the nomination if itis tendered to
him.''

NOT A CANDIDATE.

Powderly Says He is Not a Candi-
date for Anything.

Philadelphia. May 7.—General Mas-
ter Workman Powderly has written a
letter under the caption. "Whoop itUp
forthe NextPresident," in which, after
quoting from letters from all sections of
the country, and from articles from va-
rious labor papers giving him advice as
to what should be done at the coming
election, he says: "As the year grows
older, and the campaign warms up, I
willbe annoyed still more, and take this
opportunity to say that lam not a can-
didate for anything. 1 do not favor
turning the Knights into a party, and
will not have anything to do with par-
ties. Ido not ask of any man to accept
my politics as the simon pure article,
but having been asked to define them,
here they are, and those who wish to
copy after them can do so: 'Iam a citi-
zen of the American republic and a
Knight of Labor. Ibelieve the pream-
ble of knighthood comes the nearest to
the truth ot any declaration of princi-
ples now before the people, and will
only vote forthat man or party who
stands nearest to the successful carry-
ing out of these principles. Owning
the righ to vote, Iwill not hand it over

o any party or party leader,|but will ex-
>reise that right as best suits myself,
md in accordance with my own views
>f the duty which the citizen owes his
wintry. I believe that. the man who
rotes forcountry before party is a pat- 'riot, and that be who votes for party be-
fore country is a traitor, in whose hand
the ballot is as dangerous to the coun-
try's weal as the dagger in the hand of
the assassin is to the man against whom
the assassin has a grudge.' "In another letter Mr. Powderly says
lie is not a candidate for the position
"soon to be created at the head of the
department of labor.at Washington."

__-

FOR BLAINE.
Pennsylvania Will Be Solid for

Blame at Chicago.
Philadelphia, May The vote of

Pennsylvania in the coming Repub-
lican presidential convention is morally
certain to be cast for Blame. When
Blame's letter of declination was first
published such party leaders as would
have been glad to get rid of him tried
to create the impression that it was an
earnest declination, but they couldn't
succeed in alienating the affections of
the rank and file from the man from
Maine, and one after another of the
county conventions declared for him
outright or qualified their utterances by
pledging support iv the event of his
declination being withdrawn. Even
the state convention went into raptures
whenever his name was mentioned andany attempt to divert the vote of the
delegation in any other direction would
meet with disastrous failure, and
overwhelm those engaged in it
with public indignation. Sen-
ator Cameron could't support
Sherman on occonnt of radical and
vital differences between them on the
question ofparty policy. Sherman still
believes in the bloody shirt. His policy
is one of hatred to the South, and he is
constantly reviving the bitter mem-
ories of the war. His hobby is tissue
ballots, Ku Kiux outrages, and sectional
animosities. He reasons, no doubt, that
the solid North could defeat the solid
South at the ballot box as it did on the
battle field, and he evidently hopes
that sooner or later the enmities will
be fanned into a flame that will accom-
plish that result. On the other hand,
Senator Cameron's ideas are diametri-
cally opposite. He believes that there
is good in the South, and that public
prosperity willbe promoted by public
tranquility. He thinks that instead of
holding out to the Southern people the
firebrand of war, there should be ex-
tended to them the olive branch of
peace. He thinks it would be easier to
break the solidityof the South than to
create a solidity in the North on a basis
of hatred, and on these points he talks
right out in meetings.

WILLBE DIVIDED.

New Hampshire Delegates Will Be
Uninstructed.

Concord, N. 11., May Many dele-
sates have arrived here to attend the
Republican state and district conven-
tions to-morrow to choose delegates to
the national convention. Henry E.
Burham, of Manchester, will preside.
Ithas been decided to hold the state
convention for the nomination of state
officers here Sept. 4. It is universally
conceded that three of the delegates at
large are to be Congressman Callinger,
of this city; ex-Gov. P. C. Cheney, of
Manchester, and Hon. Hiram A. Tuttle,
of Pittsfield; while Col. T. P. Cheney,
of Ashland, Col. J. A. Wood, A. C.
Worth and Hon. A. T. Batcheldcr, of
Keene, have numerous supporters for
fourth place. The delegates will lie im-
instructed and with divided prefer-
ences. The resolutions will be brief
and in accord with the views of the
party leaders.

Good lor Another Term.
Boston, Mass., May 7.—Congressman

Patrick A. Collins, of,the "Fighting
Fourth,'' is in Boston. He wears a big
Byron collar and slouch hat, and looks
more like a granger than a congressman.

"So you are to preside at the St. Louis
convention, general," said the corre-
spondent.

"Iguess you had better let the con-
vention decide that," was the reply.

"Itis to be Cleveland, of course?"
"Yes. He's good enough for another

term."
"And the second place, general?"
"Lots of them. Gray, of Indiana, will

certainly be one. Beyond this fact 1
don't like to be quoted on the conven-
tion, because it is rather early yet to
talk much politics."

"How about Blame; is he in the field,
or is he really out?"

"Well, you know Mr. Blame wrote a
letter declining the use of his name.
According to that letter he was then out
of the race, and 1 have seen nothing to
lead me to think he had re-entered the
field. 1understand that just before he
leaves Queenstown on his homeward
trip he will send a telegram forbidding
the convention at Chicago to use his
name. In that case, of course, his
wishes must be regarded. If he is notthe Republican candidate this fall, I
cannot help thinking that the party will
be in a sorry plight. As it appears tome, Mr. Blame is really out, notwith-
standing the amount of talking some of
his friends are doing."

Discord in Their Ranks.
Special to the Globe.

Deadwood, Dak., May The Re-
publican convention was held here
Saturday. Considerable discord pre-
vailed when Dr. Harding offered a reso-
lution instructing the delegates at
Jamestown to work for the election of
G. C. Moody for delegate to Chicago.
Eloquent speeches were made by Van-
cise, Plowman, Bennett and Judge
Church, denouncing Moody as the fire-
brand and disturbing element in the
Republican ranks. Democrats, who were
lookers-on, smiled grimly at the break,
as it will carry many votes to the Demo-
cratic ranks at the next fall election.

Sherman's Donation".
Cincinnati, May 7.— Judge Caldwell,

president of the Ohio State league of
Republican clubs, some time ago wrote
Senator John Sherman, asking for a
donation to assist in defraying the ex-penses of th3league. Mr. Sherman has
replied, declining to contribute any-
thing, giving as his reason the fact that
his campaign expenses were too large.
This is not believed to be the real rea-
son. It is thought there is too much
Blame sentiment in the Ohio state
league to suit the senator, and this fact
is the real reason for his unwillingness
to make a donation.

A Labor Convention.
Augusta. Me., May 7.—A confer-

ence of leading labor men, held here to-
day, resolved to issue a call for a labor
convention to be held at Waterville,
June 12, to nominate a candidate for
governor and four candidates for con-
gress. B_9

A Cleveland Delegation.
ALBUQUEStejUE, N. M., May The

territorial convention was held at Santa
Fe to-day and chose W. B. Childers, of
this city, and Rafael Romero, of Mora
county, as delegates to the national
Democratic convention. Both are
Cleveland men.

IT IS AW ANSWER
The Winona & St. Peter Makes

Reply to the Land Office
Demand.

In Which It Asks for Hearings
in the Local Land

Offices.

Resolutions in Behalf of War
Prisoners Introduced by

Senator Davis.

Passage by the House of the
River and Harbor

Bill.

Special to the Globe
Washington, May 7.—The Winona

& St. Peter has filed an answer to the
demand of the general land office to
show cause why suit should not be in-
stituted to set aside certification to cer-
tain lands which were covered by home-
stead or pre-emption claims at the
date of the definite location of the road
or selection by the company. The an-
swer is signed by Marvin Hughitt and
Britton & Gray, attorneys. The an-
swer is voluminous, and covers the legal
points in controversy over many sec-
tions and quarter sections of lands in
both the granted and indemnity limits
of the road. Afterreciting the answer
in full they close by saying: "If.how-
ever, you overrule the foregoing con-
tentions, then it is further submitted as
a matter of fact, that all claims of
record at date, where the rights
of this company would other-
wise have vested, only establish
a prima facie case of exception,
and it is the right ofthe respondent to
traverse the allegiations of facts upon
which such prima facie showing neces-
sarily depends. In that view, this re-
spondent specifically denies that any of
such homsetead claims had any legal
foundation whether intact or in law;
and offers to prove that all of them were
never either legally initiated, or were
in fact abandoned before the definite lo-
cation of respondent was filed in the
interior department. To that end, re-
spondent insists that the true facts
should be ascertained by hearings at
the local office before final action
should be taken against said respond-
ent." They also show that this re-
spondent has for valuable consideration
sold and conveyed to innocent bona-fide
purchasers, large portions ofsaid lands
and cannot reconvey the same to the
United States.

RIVERS AND HARBOR'S. \u2666

The Bill Passed by the House by a
Big Majority.

Washington, May 7.—ln the house
to-day Mr. Blanchard, of Louisiana,
moved to suspend the rules and pass the
river and harbor bill. Mr. Blanchard, of
Louisiana, briefly explained the changes
in the bill, stating that the aggregate
appropriation of the bill was only §25,-
--000 more than it was when the bill was
last considered in committee of the
whole. That $25,000 was given to the
Cleveland harbor. Mr, Seymour, of
Michigan, favored the speedy passage
ofthe bill. Mr.Sowden, of Pennsylva-
nia, opposed the bill. Mr. Candler, of
Georgia, said he would never vote for
such a river and harbor bill as this.
The motion to suspend the rules and
pass the bill was agreed to—yeas 161,
nays 09. The following is the vote in
detail:

Itsas.
Abbott,* Goff, Owen,
Allen, Mass., Granger,* Peel.*
Allen, Mich., Grimes,* Pennington,*
Anders' n,*Miß,Grosvenor, Phelan,
Baker, N. V., Gueuther, Pugslev,
Bankhead,* Hare,* Randall,*
Barnes,* Harmer, Kayuer,
Uayne, Haugel, Rice,*
Biggs, Hemphill,* Robertson,*
Bowen, Herbert, Rogers.*
Br'k'r*ge,*Ark,Horan. Romeis,
Br'k'r'KC,*Ky.,Hooker, Rowland *Brewer, Hopkins. Va., Russell,
Browne,* Va., Hopkius.N. Y.,Russell, Conn.,
Brown, 0., Houk, sawyer,
J.U.Brown, Va,Hudd, Sayrea,*
Bryce,* Hunter, Scott,*
Burrows, Jackson, Seney,*
Butler. Jones,* Seymour,
Butterworth, Kelley, Sherman,
Carleton, Laffoon,* Shively.
Caruth. Lagan,* Simmons,
Caswell, Laidlaw, Smith,*
Catchiugs, Landes,* ' Snyder,*
Chipmau, Lauham.* Stephenson,
("lardy,* Latham,* Stewart.* Tex.,
Clark, Lawler,* Stewart,* Ca.,
Clements, Lee,* Stockdale.*
Cogswell, Lind, Stone,* Ky.,
Cothran,* Lodne, Tarsnev,*
Cox.* , JiacDonald,* E.B. Taylor, O.,
Cram,* Jiansur,* Thomas, Ky.,
Crouse, Martin,* Thompson, (X,
Cutcheon, McClammy,* TUomp'n,*Cal.
Dargan,* . McCreary,* Tillman,*
Davi(!s'u.*Ala.'McKenna, Tracey.*
Davids" Fla,McKinney, Townshend,*
Delano. McMillin,* Turner,* Ga.,
Dibble,* Mcßae,* Yandever,
Dougherty,* Melliken, Walker.*
Dunn.* Mills,* Warner,
Elliott. Moffitt, Washington,*
Farqunhar, Moore,* Weber.
Felton, Morgan,* Wheeler,*
Fisher,* Morrow. Whiting,
Flood, Neal,* Wiekhan,
Foran,* Nelson, Wilkinson,*
Ford,* Newton* Wilson,* W.Va.
Forney. Nutting, Wise,*
French,* Oates,* Wootlbum,
Gay,* O'Donnell, Voder,*
Gibson,* O'Neill, Pa.. Yost— l6l,
Glass,* O'Neill,* Mo.,

NATS.

Anderson.* loErmentrout,* Matson*.
Anderson,*Ks.Fuller, McAdoo,*
Arnold, Gear, ' Merriman,*
Atkinson, Gest. Osborne,
Baker 111., Grout, Perkins,
Belden, Hall,* Peters,
Bliss, * Heard.* Phelps,
Blount,* Henderson, lo. Plumb,
Bomelle, Henderson,* Post,
Brower, Henderson, 111. Heed,
Brumm, Hiestand, Rockwell,
Buchanan, Hitt. Howell,
Buckalew, Holman,* Scull.
Bvuuni,* Homes, Sowden ,*
Campbell. T Hopkins, 111., Spooner,

J,* N. Y. .Hovey, Steele,
Chandler. Johnston. Ind.Stone.* Mo.,
Cannon, Johnston,* NO Taylor, J. D.,0.
Cheadle, Kean. Whiting, Mass.
Cooper. Kerr. W'hitehoru,*
Cowles,* • Lafollette, Williams.
Dalzell, Laird, Yardley— 69.
Darlington, Lehback,
Dingley, Lyman,

Morrill, Games, Hogg. Davis, Perry,
Spinola, Thomas. of Wisconsin; Wilber,
Culberson, of Illinois, and Allen, of
Mississippi, who would have voted for
the bill were paired with Dockery,
Vance, Richardson, Symes, , Bellot,
Ketham, Nichols, Find ley, Browne, of
Indiana: Dorsey and Bland, who would
have voted in the negative.
; The bill as passed increases the ap-

propriation for the improvement of
Buttermilk chanel. New York, from
$30,000 to $100,000; Gowanus Bay, 810,-
--000 to $20,000; Glen Cove harbor is re-
duced from $20,000 to 810,000, and an ap-
propriation of $10,000 is made for the
breakwater at Point Jefferson harbor.
The appropriation of 1250,000 for the
improvement of Philadelphia harbor
remains in the bill. Thirty thousand

dollars is given to St. Augustine (Fla.). |
harbor. Cleveland - harbor is increased j
from £75,000 to §100,000; Humboldt har-' V
bor, Cal., is reduced from §150,000 to
5125,000, while Oakland harbor is
increased from $175,000 to $200,000. Har- . ]
lem river, New York, is reduced from
§150,000 to §70,000.

WANT A NEW TRIAL.

APetition to Reopen the Bell Tel- ;
ephone Case. '.-;: j

Washington, May 7.—A petition for
a rehearing of the Bell Telephone cases
was filed in the clerk's office of the su-
preme court to-day by counsel for the ,
People's Telephone company, which
claims that Daniel Drawbaugh is the i

real inventor of the telephone. Copies
of the petition were distributed among
the justices of the court, and it is prob-
able that the matter will be considered
by them this week in the recess of the
court, and the decision therein an-
nounced next Monday, when the pres-
ent term of the court closes. Only :*
those justices who sat in the considera-
tion of the telephone case originally
will take part in the application for a
rehearing. The application can only be
granted on the request of one of the
three justices who concurred in Chief .
Justice Waite's opinion upholding the "
validity of Bell's claim as the original
inventor of the telephone. \y

BETTER MAILSERVICE i

Between the United States and .;
Certain Foreign Countries.

Washington, May 7.— Senator Frye ~j
to-day introduced in the form of a bill (

the amendment heretofore proposed by i

him to the postoffice appropriation bill *to provide more efficient mail service l

between the United States and Central •
and South America and the West Indies. »
The amount of money to be appropri- '(ated, however, is increased from §100,- t

000 as originally proposed to §1,000,000. •=,
The billauthorizes the postmaster gen- ,
eral to contract with American built and \registered steamships for the trans- (
portation ofthe United States mails to 5
ports in the countries named, these con- j
tracts to be at a compensation not to ex- ,
ceed 1 cent for each 450 grams weight j
on papers for each nautical mile trans- ]
ported on the outward trip. j

SULTAN OF MORROCO. J
He Did Not Refuse to Arbitrate !

the Difficulties. (

Washington, May 7.—The following j
statement in regard to the Tangier aa- t
fair is issued by the department ofstate : .
"It is not true that there has been any
refusal by the sultan of Morroco to ar- *nitrate. He proposed to Mr. Lewis
some weeks ago to send a special agent <
to Tangier to discuss with Mr. Lewis, i

the matters of difference —all questions 'upon which they could not agree to be ]
referred to some third person. With j
the approval of the state department, i
Mr. Lewis agreed to this, and after some "*discussion as to details, a complete tin- 1
derstanding was readied. The meet- <
ings were to begin Saturday last. The j
presence of the Quinnebaug at Tangiers j
was casual and had nothing to do with 1
the discussions between Mr. Lewis and i
the authorities. The Quinnebaug is on 3
a regular cruise." <

Didn't Come to a Vote. 'Special to the Globe. - :'JCi' ,
Washington, May 7.—Under a sus- i

pension of the rules. Representative -
Bingham tried to have passed the sen-
ate bill granting to the Billings & \Clarks Fork Railroad company the right ''of way through the Crow Indian reser-
vation in Montana, but by means of <
dilatory motions Delegates Soole, Per- j
kins and Knute Nelson were successful |
in staving offa vote till the 21st instant,
when itwill be the first regular motion
to suspend rules so that the bill may {

come up. There is a strong probability
that the bill will then pass, as there is a i
powerful lobby said to be working for
it. Delegate Soole says: "This bill is \u25a0

unnecessarily unjust and will receive j
only uncompromising opposition from ,
me."

Introduced by Davis. \u25a0

Special to the Globe. ,
Washington, May 7.— Senator Davis •

introduced resolutions of the South- ;
western Minnesota ex-Prisoners of War ;
association, favoring the passage of a
bill to pension ex-prisoners. Also a
petition of citizens of Renville, Minn., ;
protesting against the passage of the
Mills tariffbill. Also resolutions of the
chamber of commerce of St. Paul, pro-
testing against the passage of the '
O'Neill bill to protect free labor from 'convict labor. Also a petition of 240 \
citizens of Faribault praying the pas- i
sage of measures looking to the pur- ]

chase of the island of Cuba by the 1

United States.
i

Ratified the Chinese Treaty. \u25a0

Washington, May 7.—The sen ate in i
executive session to-day ratified the 'Chinese treaty without a division. Sen-
ators Teller and Mitchell made speeches
in which they set forth the grounds of
the! r opposition to the treaty, but did Jnot demand a vote. Senator Edmunds ,
has reported the fisheries treaty ad-
versely, submitting a written majority
report, and Senator Morgan submitted
the favorable minority report. Mr. Ed- -
munds gave notice that he would call '
up the treaty a week hence.

Modifying the Law.
Washington, May 7.— Representa-

Chase Brown, ofOhio, to-day introduced
a bill modifying the civil service law.
Itmakes eligible for appointment with-
out being required to pass the civil serv-
ice examination, all honorably dis-
charged federal soldiers and sailors of
the late war, upon satisfactory evidence',
of good character and capability.

No News of the Missing Money.'
Washington, May There are no ;

new developments at the treasury de-
partment inregard to the missing $41,000
of the American Exchange National:
bank. Detectives were at the office of!
the express agent in the building to-day
investigating the matter. The responsi-
bility for the loss lies between the offi-
cers ofthe bank and the officers ofthe I
express company, and detectives are en-
gaged in the interests ofeach.

Personal Mention.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May 7.—Morgan ' "

Brooks and wife, of St. Paul, are at the
Arlington. D. A. Carey and E. W.
Buch and wife, of Helena, Mont., are at
the Riggs. P. E. Shannon, of Duluth,
arrived at the Metropolitan. 11. M.
Lyon, wholesale tobacconist, Minne-
apolis, is the guest of Chief Clerk Roy,
ofthe postoffice department.

Will Get a Job.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May 7.—Credible in-
formation is at hand that J. Enright, of
Detroit, whom Dickinson tried so hard
to have appointed postmaster of this
city, willbe designated to be general
superintendent ofrailway mail service,
vice Nash, Wisconsin, resigned.

Cleveland's Veto.
Washington, May 7.—The president '\

has vetoed house bill No. 1400, provid- t
ing for the sale of certain New York In- '
dian lands in Kansas.

LOOKS LIKE FOUL PLAY.
3vidence -Produced That
f Causes a Suspicion of

Brutal Murder.

X .Victim of the Nebraska
Horror Shows Marks of

Violence.

Nebraska Adds Another to the
Long- List of a Too Fresh

Officer.

Judge dough Gives a Father-
ly Talk to the Attor-

neys.

Special to the Globe.
Omaha, May The funeral ofthe

victims of the Arlington fire took place
this afternoon at 1 o'clock, and the bod-
es were buried in the Lutheran ceme-
:ery. In searching among the ruins of
;he barn a correspondent found a rem-
nant of a woman's dress, which was
dentified as that ofMrs. Fred Grotelus-
men. This was saturated with blood,
md notwithstanding the fact that a
iriving rain had fallen all day a couple
}founces ofclotted blood still adhered
;o the collar at the point where
t was fastened to the ; dress,
rhe remains of the woman were then
3xhumed and upon examination her
throat was found to have been cut di-
rectly across the trachea. Attention
was called to this wound on her neck
before she was buried, but the physi-
cian who examined itexpresed the opin-
on that itwas caused by the calk on
the shoe of the horse under the body of
which Mrs. Groteluschen partly lay
when found. A daughter of the widow
Freese, who is here with her husband
from Hanover, Kan., will not believe
that her family lost their lives by acci-
lent. She declines to say what her
theory is. Miss Emma Freese, the
laughter who was at Ainsworth when
the fire occurred, has not yet recovered
from the shock, and fears are enter-
tained that she willbecome insane.

; J Scored the Attorneys.
special to the Globe.
I Chippewa Falls, Wis., May 7.—The
circuit court will reconvene Tuesday
morning, with Judge Clough presiding.
rhelbar of this county has been in the
habit of frittering away the time ofthe
judge and jury by various ways, and
anon the adjournment of the court
Wednesday when he found it impossible
to call a case that the attorneys on both
sides were ready, soundly scored the
attorneys and their action in the matter,
and stated that ifno case was ready for
trial in the morning . he would again ad-
journ until ;the 14th. J. W. Gilboy, for
m&iyyears trainmaster of the Wiscon-
sin Central's Wisconsin & Minnesota

vision, left this r morning to accept a
similar position on the Montana division
d* the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani-
toba, with headquarters at Big Falls,
Mont. .."..-
, Delegates from Chaska.
Special to the Globe.

Chaska, Minn., May The Demo-
cratic village caucus was held last even-
ing, at which the following delegates to
the county convention to be held May
10 at Young America were elected: F.
E. Dv Foit, M. H. Muyres, J. A. Roem-
er, George Faber, Jr., Henry Strobach,"
Frederick Greiner, Jr., Ernst Beseman,
G. H. Schroers, Leonard Grates, George
ADu Toit, Herman Blinkhaus. After
the election of delegates, E. Reseman,
heretofore a staunch Republican, and
chairman of the Republican village com-
mittee, arose and stated that he had
severed all connections with the Repub-
lican party, as the Republican doctrine
did not agree with his principles, and
was therefore ready and willing to aid
and stand by the Democratic party here-
after. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.:.•:"\u25a0.

V^A Rather Fresh Officer.
Special to the Globe. .
: Deweese, Neb., May 7.—About 5
o'clock yesterday afternoon the con-
stable of this place, William Jenkins,'
undertook to arrest three men who were
out hunting near the city limits. Draw-
ing his revolver he ordered them to drop
their guns. Two of them complied, but
the third, Ed Davis, section foreman at
Lawrence, threw his shot-gun into posi-
tion and began walkingbackwards. The
constable again ordered him to drop the
gun, and, upon his failure to do so, be-
gan firing. One shot passed through
Davis' eye and another through his hat.
Davis returned the fire from both bar-
rels of his shotgun, one charge tearing
away Jenkins' left hand and the other
entering his breast. He will probably
die. Davis is under arrest.

New Officers for Hastings.
Hastings, Minn., May 7.—The new

city council met to-night, with Mayor
John Byers in the chair. The following
appointments were made for the ensu-
ing year and confirmed: Chief of police,
F. M. Richards; policemen, William
Nolan, R. E. Ilitsman; attorney. M. V.
Seymour; treasurer, E. A. Whitford;
city printer, Irving Todd; street com-
missioner, Jacob Kremer; sidewalk
overseer, Andrew Clark; poundmaster,
R. D. Robinson; health officer, Dr. J. C.
Fitch; finance committee, J. P. Som-
mers,Peter Doffing and Jerome Temple:
street committee, W. R. Mather, G.J.
Hetherington and Casper Schilling;
purchasing committee, J. A. Smith, Pat.
Steffen and J. C. Pfleger.

IJ' Water Coming Up.
Special to the Glooe.

Winona, Minn., May The water
in the river is again rising and regis-
tered fourteen feet nine inches this
evening. The Beef Slough Logging
company expected to start up its works
to-day at Beef Slough, but the unex-
pected rise caused by the rains Sunday
prevented them. The streams above
here are all rising. The Chippewa
continues to go up and the saw mill
here are compelled to shut down until a
supply of logs can be obtained. The
Boom company at Minneiska is doing a
considerable amount of rafting and has
a large force of men at work.

Firemen Organize.
Special to the Globe.

Ashland, Wis., May 7.—A branch
ofthe Brotherhood ofLocomotive Fire-
men was organized here last night with
the following officers: master,
Frank Gavin; vice, Thomas A. Hub-
bell; secretary, William Lamb; treas-
urer, W. J. Wilson; collector, John
Reardon. ~"\j-:

'\u25a0\u25a0' Politics and Policemen.
Special to the Globe.-
--•". Ashland, Wis., May 7.—A few days
ago .Mayor Knight appointed William
O'Keefe. assessor, but it was discovered
he.was disqualified, owing to the fact
that he was not a property owner, and
to-day he declined the office. The name

of Charles Hopkins, an old veteran, will
be presented to the council for confirm-
ation. The Republican council has been
kicking against the police force, which
is Democratic, and to-day Chief O'Brien
and two patrolmen resigned. Mayor
Knight has appointed Capt. W. Clay
and two other Republicans in their
places, and they willbe confirmed to-
morrow by the council.

Winona's Firemen.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., May 7. The firemen
held their annual parade to-day. About
400 of them turned out. After marching
each company was photographed, then
they proceeded to Philharmonic hall,
where a banquet was given them by the
ladies ofWinona. Covers were laid for
500. After the banquet toasts were
made to the ladies. Among the speakers
was Maj. T. M. Newson, of St. Paul. He
was applauded throughout his speech,
which was to the firemen of Winona.
Afterthe banquet a ball, given by the
firemen to the ladies of Winona, was
largely attended.

Sent to St. Peter.
Special to the Globe.

Lake Benton, Minn., May 7.— Sheriff
Whitman took Ole E. Kittelson to the
St. Peter insane asylum to-night in
compliance to the order of Judge D.
McArthur, probate judgeof this county.
The boy was only sixteen years old,
and came from the township of Marble.
His father made the complaint, and the
boy was deluded to town uuder the pre-
text of'fishing in the lake, only to be
placed under the sheriff's charge to be
sent.to St. Peter. He herded cattle all
last summer in the hot sun, which
caused his insanity.

Revival Services.
Winona, Minn., May 7,—The revival

services being conducted at the opera
house by Maj. Whittle and Peter Bill-
ham are arousing a great deal of inter-
est and numerous converts have al-
ready been obtained. The opera house
was crowded last evening. Maj. Whit-
tle is an earnest, logical speaker, un-
demonstrative, but very successful, and
has the general esteem of those who
have heard him. The services are sup-
ported by the various protestant
churches ofthe city, and the pastors
are all taking an active part.

Bridges Washed Away.
Special to the Globe.

Waseca, Minn., May 7.—The con-
tinued rain of the past two weeks has
greatly swollen the lakes and small
streams in this vicinity. The two lakes
near this city are overflowing their
banks. Reports from the county are to
the effect that the high water has swept
away several bridges and rendered oth-
ers unsafe, making travel very dan-
gerous. The country roads are very
bad and neary impassable, '

A Sheriff's Queer Act.
Special to the Globe.

Ashland, Wis., May 7.—Four prison-
ers, held on charges of burglary, and
others on minor charges, broke jail
early Saturday night, but the matter
was kept quiet by the officials tillto-day.
SheriffForce claims to have discovered
their absence a fewmoments after their
escape, but said nothing about it. The
jailis in a terrible condition, little bet-
ter than an ordinary wooden building
and is crowded.

To Look After the Library.
Winona, Minn., May The city

library board elected the following offi-
cers for the next year: President, F.
S.Bell: vice president, Judge W. A.
Allen; secretary, E. A. Gertzen; execu-
tive committee, F. S. Bell, Miss Pren-
tiss, Mrs. Judge Wilson, Mrs. Hubbell,
Mrs. S. W. Morgan, F. S, Bell; financial
committee, W. A. Allen, William Mitch-
ell, M. G. Norton.

First in Two Weeks.
Special to the Globe.

Zvmbeota, Minn., May 7.—The first
mail train over the Wabash division of
the Milwaukee road for just four weeks
arrived here to-day and hereafter the
trains willrun on " time. It still rains
here and farmers are becoming some-
what discouraged as a great many of
them have not yet commenced seeding
and prospects for commencing- are very
poor.

Village Election.
Special to the Glooe.

Miller, Dak., May 7.—At the elec-
tion to-day N. M.Brayton,Nathan John-
son and John L. Pyle were elected
aldermen; Theo Hart, assessor; O. G.
Hartley, treasurer; J. E. Dowell, justice;
G. W. Mills, marshall, and J. L. Roll,
clerk. A mixture ofRepublicans, Dem-
ocrats and Union Labor men. There
were two tickets and much excitement.

AHotel Change.
Special to the Globe.

Deadwood, Dak., May 7.—The
Wentworth hotel, one of the first and
leading hotels of the city, was leased
and turned over this morning to D.
Shannon & Son, prominent business
men of this place. The retiring pro-
prietor, J. D. Cornell, will remain in
the city. Capt. Russell Blakely, of St.
Paul, arrived here last night.

Will Commence Work Early.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, Man., May 7. Mr. Green-
way this morning stated that arrange-
ments had been so far advanced that
tenders for the completion of the Red
River Valley road would begin within
the next few days, and it wos hoped to
open the line about July 1. The gov-
ernment has not yet decided on the lo-
cation ofthe depot.

Moving to Higher Ground.
Special to the Globe.

Dubuque, 10., May 7. Another flood
is coming down the river, and lacks but
two inches of reaching the one of last
month. A rise of twelve inches in the
past twenty-four hours brings the mark
up to twenty feet and one inch. . People
living near the river are moving to
higher ground. Rain has fallen all day.

ACrushed Leg ANew Bank.
Special to the Globe.

St. Choix Falls, Wis., May 7.—
William Lofdahl, eighteen years of
age, fell under a gravel train at Amery,
on the Soo line, this evening, and lost
his right leg. The Bank of St. Croix
Falls has been organized with William
J. Vincent president and John Perley
vice president.

Heavy Fines Levied.
Special to the Globe.

Eau Claire, Wis., May 7.—Eighteen
inmates and visitors of Andry Hamil-
ton's dance house, recently arrested, to-
day paid $400 in fines and costs. The
examination 'in Hamilton's case as
keeper of the den, which is a peniten-
tiary offense, was postponed.

A Young Girl's Funeral.
Special to the Globe.

Rosemount, May 7.—The funeral of
Miss Nellie E. Hogan, who died at the
Academy ofLourdes, at Rochester, last
Friday, took place from the family resi-
dence this morning. The remains were
interred in the Mendota cemetery.

DILLON ANDTHE POPE
John Strongly Resents Leo's

Interference In Irish
Politics.

And the Peasantry Speak
Very Plainly on the

Subject.

Emperor Frederick Continues
to Grow Weaker Almost

Every Day.

Three Thousand Drowned in
the Great Chinese

Floods.

Dublin, May 7.— John Dillon, in a
speech at Drogheda to-night, strongly
resented the interference ofthe pope in
Irish politics. Several priests who were
present at the meeting, arose and took
exceptions to Mr. Dillon's extreme ex-
pression of views. The edict of his
holiness, the pope, against the plan of
campaign and boycotting, was handled
without gloves by the speakers at hun-
dreds or meetings ofthe National league
held throughout Ireland yesterday, and
there is now no longer any doubt
as to the attitude the people of Ireland
will assume in relation to the Vatican's
interference in the struggle between
tenant and landlord and the methods
employed to accomplish certain objects,
concerning which itwould seem an im-
pertinence on the part of any authority
other than that of the British gov-
ernment to prescribe limitations
or prohibition. During the greater
part of last weeK, much specula-
tion was indulged in, even by
persons directly connected with the
plan of campaign, as to the spirit in
which the papal rescript would be re-
ceived by the people as a whole, most
ofthem believing that the decree would
fall flat, but not until yesterday did it
become absolutely certain that the re-
ligious and political opinions of the
peasant population of Ireland
are entirely separate, distinct
and clearly defined. Some of the-
speeches delivered at yesterday's meet
ings, violently arraigned the Vatican
for what the speakers chose to call its
presumption in attempting to use the
power of the church to coerce Irishmen
into renunciation of their patriotism in
order that the holy see might improve
its chances of securing the doubtful ad-
vantage ofa resumption of its diplo-
matic relations with the court of St.
James. Many of the orators declared
thatvMgr.. Persico might, find- another
visit to Ireland a very unpleasant un-
dertaking. A; large, number of. league
branches have appointed meetings to be
held during the week, and it is expected
that by next Sunday the full sentiment
ofthe home-rule element, with regard
to the pope's action, will have been ex-
pressed throughout Ireland.

NO OFFICIAL ACTION

Between the English Government
and the Pope.

London, May 7.— the house _of
commons to-day Sir James Fergusson,
under foreign secretary, stated that no
official communication had passed be-
tween the government and the pope
with reference to the latter's
rescription denouncing boycotting and
the plan of campaign in Ireland. He
also stated that tlie government had not
brought to bear any influence to bring
about the issue of the rescript.Ref
to the Samoa question, he said that the
government had no reason to complain
of King Malietoa's failure to keep his
agreements. Germany did not ask the
assent of the British and American gov-
ernments to the deportation of King Ma-
letoa, and the position of England and
America upon the subject was un-
changed.

BRUTAL DEBATE.

Unterhans Sittings Characterized
by Abusive Language.

Vienna, May Despite the appeal
of President Smolka, of the unterhaus,
that the deputies refrain from using
abusive language in debate, the sittings
of Saturday and to-day were character-
ized by hot exchanges of invective.
Deputy Turk, a prominent member of
the anti-Semitic party, was accused dur-
ing the debate of having undergone
prosecution for indecency. He imme-
diately challenged his accuser to a duel.
An inquiry into the charge was made
during Herr Turk's absence from the
chamber. President Smolka, in rebuk-
ing the chamber for investigating the
charge in the absence of the accused,
characterized the style of the debate as
brutal, and declared that henceforth he
would use severely his rights as presi-
dent.

BRITISH GRAIN.

Weekly Review of the British
Grain Trade.

London, May The Mark Lane
Express, in its weekly review of the
British grain trade* says: Native wheat
values are firm. There is a fractional
advance in the provincial markets. The
sales of English wheat during the past
week were 55,419 quarters at Sis 2d,
against 60,499 quarters at 33s 2d during
the corresponding week last year. The
rates for country flour are maintained.
Barley, oats, beans and peas are scarce
and prices are in favor of sellers. Prices
offoreign wheat in London are against
sellers. Russian wheat decined od.
White wheats are firmer. Corn is in
demand and ]4<\. per cental higher.
Linseed on the spot declined Is. There
were six arrivals of wheat cargoes.
Three were sold, two were withdrawn
and four remain. At to-day's market
wheat was inactive. Sellers refused
business under last week's prices.
Flour was steady. No corn was offered
on the spot. Mixed American, to arrive,
was quoted at 25s 9d ex-ship.

Anti-Semitic Movement.
Vienna, May 7.—After the adjourn-

ment of the court to-day in the case of
Deputy Yon Schoenerer, the leader of
the anti-Semitic movement, who is
charged with assaulting the editors of
the Neve Wierner Tagblatt, a crowd of
partisans drew the defendant to his
home in a carriage, singing "Die Wacht
am Rhein" and other national songs.
Last evening a hostile demonstration
was made infront ofthe Tagblatt office,
and a guard of police had to be placed
around the building.

Damage to Vessels. *
London, May 7.—The British steamer

Garonne, from London, for Sydney, N.
S., has arrived at Aden. Her bows are
stove. She was in collision with the

British steamer Lucinda. The ; lattsi
vessel sank. The disaster occurred id
latitude 18 north, longitude 48 east. The
Lucinda was a vessel of 1,132 tons bur*
den. She was last reported at Colombo*
from Akyabu. The British steameK
Egyptian Monarch, from New York fo»
London, has arrived at Falmouth, with!
a hole in her bow, which was caused by,
striking floating wreckage off the Sciltm
Islands. Her fore compartment is fuli
of water. \u25a0;; '\u25a0

Becoming Very Weak. J
Berlin, May 7.—The emperor's fever

continues low, showing that no fresh;
abscess is forming. Dr. Mackenzie in-
duces him to take necessary food, but'his weakness is becoming serious. He
had refreshing naps this afternoon.'
This evening he emphasized the re-
mark that he felt stronger by clinching;
his fist vigorously and stretching and
withdrawing his arm.

Visitation of Crickets.
Paris, May 7.—A visitation of cricW

ets is devastating Algeria. Vegetation
is totally destroyed, and the dead bodies]
of the insects have poisoned the ground'
to the imminent danger of- creating art
pestilence. So thickly are the pests'
swarming that the progress of railway,
trains between Batua and Constantino
has been impeded by their settling upoi*
the track and covering it completely. ,

War Inevitable.
Pesth, May Deputy Czrnatonyi, n ,

friend of Premier Tisza's, signs an arti-<
cle in the Hungarian semi-official paper!
Nemzet, in which he declares that war
is inevitable. He says that the triple
alliance will demand from Russia an
explanation of her military prepara-
tions, and that her answer will amount'
to a casus belli.

Designs on Persia.
London, May B.— is stated that

Russia contemplates a fresh coup in
Central Asia. Advices represent that
she has designs on Persia, in the be-
lief that the powers would view her
action lukewarmly. '

Three Thousand Drowned.
Shanghai, May 7.—By the recent

flood along the valley of the Canton
river 3,000 persons were drowned. The1

Chinese government has decided to
erect a monument to Gen. Gordon upon
the scene ofhis victories over tlie Tarn*
ing rebels. ,

Another Emperor.
Milan, May The emperor of Bra-

zil is suffering from inflammation of the
kidneys. He is attended by Dr. Verge,
of Milan; Dr. Semola, of Naples, an^
Dr. Charcot, of Paris.

A BAD STORM.
Four Persons Drowned in a Kan-

sas Storm.
Wichita, Kan., May 7.—A strange at-

mospherical phenomenon was witnessed
at Maize, west of this city yesterday. A
storm cloud Durst and extended over a
space, parallelogram form, about 500
yards wide and one mile in length. For
half an hour the rain came down in tor-
rents. The heavens were blacki and a
darkness almost equal to thatof night
covered the entire area. People ranfrightened from their homes, many cry-
ing that the end of the world had come.
Maize is situated on the south bank of
the Arkansas river, and the streets were
turned into rivers, which, fortunately^
found outlets into the Arkansas. An
eye witness describes the rain as com-
ing down in torrents, washing away a
number of houses and moving others
from their foundations. A house in
which a family named Rockby lived
was picked up by the floods and carried
into the Arkansas river, where it sank, :
drowning Rockby, his wife and two
children. A number of narrow escapes
are reported. The water from the cloud
seemed to come straight down, and
could not have been thicker had it
found its source from a lake in the air.
The bodies of the Rockby family have
not yet been recovered. The amount ofi.
damage will be very large. A great
number of horses aud cattle were
drowned. :;-

TOLD BY A SURVIVOR.
A New Version ofthe Explosion of

the Sultana.
St. Lotas, May 7.—The awful explo-

sion on the steamer Sultana, near Mem*
phis, twenty-three years ago, in which
nearly 2,000 Union soldiers lost their
lives, has always been a mystery. The
survivors at their reunions have re-
cently made a number of statements re-
garding the affair, but the most sensa-
tional story has been told by a resident
of this city, William C. Streeter. His
statement fixes the explosion as the re-
sult of design. He claims that a noted
confederate blockaded runner and mail
carrier, nomed Robert Lowtlen, better
known during the war as Charles Dale,
was the author of the terrible disaster.
Streeter claims that Lovvden told him,
after the close of the war, that while
the Sultana lay at the Memphis wharf,
he smuggled abroad a large lump of
coal, in which was concealed a torpedo.
This he deposited on the coal pit in
front of the boilers, for the express pur-
pose of causing the destruction of the
boat. Whether the responsibility foi
the awful crime rested solely with Low-
den, or whether he was acting under
the directions of others, Streeter is una-
ble to say. Lowden had an adventur-
ous career, being captured several
times, while running blockades and
once narrowly escaping execution.
What has become of him is not known.

A Long and Weary Voyage.
San Francisco, May After a 190

days' voyage the schooner Edward E.
Webster arrived here from Gloucester,
Mass., with her crew disabled from a
strange disease, and with no provisions
on board but musty flour. The vessel
was fitted out forseal fishing at Cape
Flattery, but she had rough weather
from the start, and while beating about
Cape Horn, all her meat spoiled, and
soon after the flour became musty. The
crew were brought down by a disease
which swelled their legs like dropsy,
and prevented them from working.
Only calm sees saved them from wreck.
When they reached here only two men
were able to work.

Two Barges Sunk.
New Orleans, May Durine a

heavy rain and thunder storm this affc
ernoon the tow boat Future City and
three barges from St. Louis came in
collision with three United States wai
vessels at anchor in front of the city.
Two ofthe barges were sunk and the
third was badly damaged. Loss §Bo,ooo.
The damage to the war vessels is not
stated. - ?-\u25a0:>

-«»- -Steamship Arrivals.
Bremen— steamer America, from

Baltimore.
Arrived,steamerLeerdam,from

New York.
Liverpool—Arrived, steamer Kansas, from

Boston.
\u25a0 Hamburg— steamer Hammonla,
New York.

New York—Arrived, steamer Republic,
from Liverpool, and Ems, fro*iBremen.

Queenstown— Arrived, steamer City of
Richmond, from New York.

Southampton— Arrived,., steamer Fulda,
New Yorkfor Bremen. f


